Introduction
============

The implementation of digital or computational pathology in routine diagnostic surgical pathology or tissue - based diagnosis has already started, and seems to be a progressive and accelerating process \[[@B1]-[@B5]\]. Numerous institutes of pathology have installed commercially available scanning systems despite the relatively high investment \[[@B6],[@B7]\]. They mainly use the systems for clinical -- pathological conferences and for educational purposes \[[@B8]\]. A few institutes of pathology have already implemented the scanning systems into their routine work, mainly in parallel application to conventional microscopy \[[@B9]\]. In addition to this development industry sponsored investigations focus on so-called automated virtual microscopy, which is the computerized support of the pathologist's diagnostic work at different levels \[[@B4]\]. Such a system would require a series of tools in order to reach the final aim of automated slide pre-screening or even diagnostic suggestion \[[@B10]\]. These different tools have not necessarily to run on an individual or even the same machine. A distributed network using specific standardized communication paths might have advantages in terms of velocity, control of work load, quality assurance, and continuous technical development and expansion \[[@B11]\]. One technological solution of such a system is the so-called Grid, which is in principle a network of computers that communicate and control each other using standardized software. The specific tasks and mandatory conditions how to implement an automated virtual microscope in a Grid are herein described.

Definition and description of automated virtual microscopy
==========================================================

Automated virtual microscopy is the diagnostic work of a pathologist using a fully automated digital (virtual) microscope \[[@B12]\]. Dependent upon the level of automation different so -- called microscope assistants can be defined. These include

1\. Image standardization and quality assessment

2\. Crude image analysis for potential segmentation features

3\. Evaluation of image primitives (elementary events)

4\. Selection of fields of view (regions of interest (ROI))

5\. Segmentation of biological meaningful objects

6\. Computation of structures

7\. Image transformation and texture analysis

8\. Classification of obtained image data into diagnoses

9\. Evaluation of diagnostic accuracy and consistency

10\. Final report and feedback to potential additional laboratory data (images)

11\. Restart and refinement of image information and diagnosis (additional stains, etc.).

The listed series of virtual microscope assistants can be extended by additional tools such as image data banks, automated notification of images, links and retrieval in public data banks, or expert and control consultations. The required computation power differs between the listed tools remarkably: Evaluation of image primitives, selection of regions of interest, and segmentation of biological meaningful objects require intensive computation, image standardization and disease classification less intensive computation, and final reporting and restart the least one \[[@B12]\].

Some of these tools are already implemented in an internet based, automated image analysis system for immunohistochemical images (EAMUS), accessible via <http://WWW.DIAGNOMX.EU>. This system can be considered as a very simple arrangement of a Grid \[[@B13]\].

Definition and description of Grid technology
=============================================

Basically, a Grid is an Internet embedded network consisting of a broad variety of connected nodes which correspond to servers. They serve as platform of communication standards, and permit the users to concentrate solely on their individual tasks. In addition to the necessary communication standards a Grid provides also network computing, i.e. distributed computing of the user's tasks. Thus, it is a derivative of the development and maturation of the Internet \[[@B14]\]. In analogue to the implementation of power supply "grids" that continuously supply households with electrical power independently where the power has been generated a Grid assures standardized information transfer between different nodes. The user has not to care about nodes whether they are data sources, image servers, or highly specialized measuring systems. Similar to telephone services the user is not informed about the various embedded communication pathways (e.g. cable, microwave, satellite), and to which computers he actually is connected to. They might be located in the Far East, in Europe, or in the USA. These approaches to network computing are also called metacomputing, scalable computing, global computing, and Internet computing. The main applications include large-scale computational and data intensive problems in science, engineering, and commerce \[[@B11]\].

Components of Grid technology
=============================

A Grid consists of a set of connected computers that can act as the end users or clients, as managers to distribute and control the wanted tasks (so called distribution and control nodes) and as computation machines. In other words, a Grid is a network of computers, anyone able to perform the requested tasks. Therefore, we need at least four different types of programs (layers) in a Grid:

1\. Data input and output programs (image acquisition and presentation)

2\. Application programs (image standardization, evaluation of information, etc.)

3\. Communication programs (Web communication standards, server access, etc.)

4\. Network management programs (workload of computers, task performance control, etc.)

The listed programs belong to different program layers that are of hierarchical order, starting with front -- ends (data input, display) and finally positioned at the network control and management respectively. The backbone of the Grid infrastructure is a computer--based collaborative environment using a management software layer (Middleware). This software layer again works in a distributed manner, and requires its own computation nodes, the so -- called brokers. The brokers administer the workload and potential problems, discover free resources, and control the processing of the end user tasks.

Grid services
=============

The described infrastructure of a Grid has been designed for a broad variety of services that can be grouped into five different aims:

*Computational services* have been described as first applications of a Grid. They solve tasks that require high computational power, for example to solve recursive formulas. They are in use for of high energy experiments, or astrophysics. In its simplest manner, one (or several) of the distributed supercomputers take the computational task as long as they are not busy with or overloaded by other tasks. Once this happens, the task and its computational stage are transferred to other included supercomputers, etc. as long as the task is not finished. A priority set of different tasks can stop the computation of an individual task and save its present stage as long as other, more important tasks have not been finished. Examples of computational Grids include: NASA IPG \[[@B15]\], the World Wide Grid (Buyya R. The World-Wide Grid. <http://www.buyya.com/ecogrid/wwg/>) \[[@B16]\], and the NSF Tera-Grid. (<http://www.teraGrid.org/>) \[[@B17]\]. Computational services would be appropriate for detection of regions of interest, image segmentation and object identification tools as well as for image comparison (block comparison) \[[@B5]\].

*Data services* are implemented in several search machines, and offer secure access to distributed datasets. They manage all functions that are used in conventional libraries such as data access, retrieval, storage, replication, or search for data in catalogues of individual or distributed libraries. A more simple structure has been implemented by so-called links, or data-Grids, that are used in the area of high-energy physics \[[@B18],[@B19]\] or drug design \[[@B16]\]. <http://www.buyya.com/vlab/>. Data services would be appropriate to set up classification of diseases, image labeling, or identification of objects, structures, and textures in virtual microscopy.

*Application services* represent the next higher level and give access to remote software, libraries and Web services. They provide the adequate formulas to be applied on implemented data sets, for example a databank of parameters etc. to fulfill this task. In tissue--based diagnosis, the EAMUS™ \[[@B12],[@B13],[@B20]\] can be considered as a simple, one node implementation of this service. A well known Grid application service is, for example, created by NetSolve \[[@B21]\]. In virtual microscopy several tasks could be performed with application services, especially diagnosis oriented computations of image standardization, features, and regions of interest.

*Information services* are at an advanced level of application services. They put into relationship data of computational information, and/or application services and present the obtained information. In virtual microscopy, a simple implementation could be created by combining image measurements (for example provided by EAMUS™ services) with an existing telepathology information system such as UICC-TPCC, or iPATH. Another more common example of low-level information services are Meta Data, i.e. a context oriented manner to present, store, access, share, and maintain information. Information services provides also the EU--sponsored Virolab Grid, a project that addresses the problem of HIV drug resistance and offers the integration of biomedical information, advanced applications, patients' data, and intelligent literature access (<http://www.gridwisetech.com/virolab>).

*Knowledge services* are the most advanced Grid services from the viewpoint of informatics. They are designed to improving with the algorithms of acquiring, using, retrieving, publishing, or maintaining knowledge. Knowledge is considered as information applied to achieve a goal, solve a problem, or execute a decision. A characteristic example is data mining for automatically building a new knowledge. In virtual microscopy it would be an appropriate tool in automated screening and analyzing virtual slides prior to be viewed by the pathologists, or to automatically inform the pathology laboratory about additional investigations in data needed to evaluate a definite diagnosis (immunohistochemical stains, gene analysis, etc.) \[[@B8],[@B22]-[@B25]\].

Perspectives
============

Grids are rarely found in the medical work until today \[[@B11]\]. The amount of data to be handled and applicable in medical diagnosis and treatment and the required computational power are small in comparison to those needed in natural sciences, for example in astrophysics or molecular modelling \[[@B11]\]. The scenario will probably change once the image generation and analysis procedures have fully been digitized \[[@B6],[@B7],[@B25],[@B26]\]. The digitalization of functional data such as ECG (electrocardiograms) will probably not require to be implemented in network computing systems that offer high speed computing of huge amounts of data in contrast to diagnostic image systems in radiology and pathology. A fully automated virtual microscopy system has to work with image data that count to Terabytes \[[@B5],[@B7],[@B24]\]. These data have to be acquired, transported, stored, retrieved, and analyzed. Sophisticated image compression, construction of the necessary logistics, and data selection are methods to significantly reduce the amount of data \[[@B8]\]. To our opinion, they seem to be more a help construction than a found solution. Intelligent distribution into several cooperative hands of an otherwise not or only difficult to handle task has always been a successful method, for both man and animals lining in social communities.

Grid technology offers a robust and firm framework to fulfil the requirements of digitized diagnostic surgical pathology \[[@B7],[@B25]\]. The needed computations of the acquired digital images of whole glass slides, the original size of the images, and the medical requirements of image presentation and display seem to exactly meet the formal framework of a Grid \[[@B11]\]. This is even more obvious, if the medical environment such as hospital information system, embedding in an open standardized communication system (expert consultation), or tasks of medical education and research are taken into account.

In its final consolidation automated virtual microscopy would require a Grid that offers all known services, starting from computational services and reaching the level of knowledge services. Computational services and data services would provide the pathologist with information sources to be interpreted and evaluated still interactively \[[@B5],[@B27],[@B28]\]. The next two levels of services (application and information services) would provide diagnostic assistants that are still controlled visually and interactively by the pathologist. The final stage of implementing knowledge services would finally result in an automated diagnostic system which will serve as new diagnostic quality level to improving the details of diagnosis and associated treatment.
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